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TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT TILLAGE!
Whether it be Agmaster, Agpoint, Primary Sales, John Shearer, Morris, Simplicity or Horwood Bagshaw we can get all
the parts to keep you going!
Talk to Laura or Andrew about your points, tynes, boots, nuts & bolts, press wheels, coulters and disc needs!

NEW HOLLAND GUIDANCE FINANCE OFFER!
0% INTEREST RATE ON NEW HOLLAND GUIDANCE
I you have been looking at investing in New Holland Guidance products now is the perfect time!
- Various Repayment Options
- Minimum purchase $10,000
DON’T LET THIS OFFER PASS YOU BY! GIVE BEVAN OR GEOFF A CALL TODAY!
Everyone knows the early bird gets the worm, but have you ever considered the many other
benefits of checking your seasonal machinery early or before you put it away?
1. Reduce the risk of costly down time.
2. Early order/ preseason orders usually offer you a better price
3. Take advantage of freight free ordering

AMAZING NEW HOLLAND DEAL STILL GOING!
NEW HOLLAND 3D DEALS
Super Deal out from New Holland on Tractors (excluding compact range)
- Interest rate from 3 %
- 3 Years Warranty
- Offer only available for 3 months (Jan – Mar 2012)
ACT NOW! TALK TO BEVAN OR GEOFF ABOUT THIS TODAY!

- CALCULATE YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT New Holland has released an online Carbon Footprint calculator to help
you establish and improve your carbon footprint.
Follow the link on our website(www.swanfm.com.au) under the TOOLS
tab as shown opposite to complete the calculation. It will then not only
show you the carbon reduction you could achieve with a Tier 4
machine in tonnes, but also the amount of money you could save
through reduced fuel consuption.

